
ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS FOR VOICE
STORAGE SYSTEM

AC advance calling

ADM adaptive delta modulation

AGC automatic gain control

AMARC automatic message accounting recording center

AP auxiliary 3A processor

ATAE Associated Telephone Answering Exchanges, Inc.

BOC Bell Operating Company
CA call answering

CAROT/ROTL centralized automatic reporting on trunks/remote

office test line

CAS custom announcement service

CCD charge-coupled device

CCS II custom calling services II

CF call forwarding

CGA carrier group alarm

CODEC coder/decoder

CRC cyclic redundancy check (or code)

CSD customer specified delivery

CW call waiting

DCA daily call answering

DMA direct memory access

DN directory number

DT disk transport

DTMF dual tone multifrequency

EADAS engineering and administrative data acquisition

system

EOS extended operating system

ESS electronic switching system

FCC Federal Communication Commission

FIFO first-in-first-out

FSK frequency shift keying

IOP input/output processor

LSI large-scale integration

MCA monthly call answering

MF multifrequency

MISC. miscellaneous

MTBF mean time between failures

MTC maintenance frame

MTTR mean time to repair

MWR message waiting ring
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MWT
NAC
OSS
PC
PCC
PCD
POTS
PUC
RA
RAM
RC
SCAM
SCC
SMC
SO
SOTTY
SPC
SRC
SSD
SSP
STC
T
TAC
TLM
TMSDS
TNDS
TSPS
TST
TTY
UPS
VAC
VP
vss
VM
VU

message waiting tone

network administrative center

operations support system

privacy code

privacy code change

power control and distribution frame

"plain old telephone service"

Public Utility Commission

remote access

random-access memory
resistance-capacitance

service circuit access matrix

switching control center

storage media controller

service order

service order teletypewriter

stored program control

service circuit

service specified delivery

system status panel

state table controller

TRIPORT cabinet

trunk access circuit

trouble location manual

time multiplexed space division switch

total network data system

traffic service position system

test frame

teletypewriter

uninterruptible power supply

voice access circuit

voice presence

voice storage system

voice manager

volume unit
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